
LOST. 
AIREDALE male. round collar without tag 
vicinity Sliver Spring. Reward. Phom 
Shepherd 6-Sn-R 
BLUE TICK MALE FOXHOUND. Cal; 
DU. (1S74. 

___ 

CAMEO BROOCH, small, old gold lost 
Jan. 16: reward Call CH. 5*4 IS. 

_ 

CAMEO PIN. black and white with gold 
filigree* 4 pearls, one missing. Jan. 5* 
downtown shopping district; sentimental 
value, old Call DU. .3758. Reward 

CHILDS EARNINGS in small purse; last 
Saturday Reward. Please phone Ord- 
way 051P-__ __ 

ENGLISH BULLDOG—Brindie and white, 
female: license tag 17*26; vicinity Bethesaa. 
Reward. WI. ?2t246._ _ 

ENGLJ8H SETTER, black and white, fe- 
male; vicinity of Friendship Heights. EM 
8771._Reward._ 
ENGLISH SETTER, white, male, brown 
over 1 eye. name Duke" Prince Geo. 
County license No. .35*18. Chesapeake Bay 
dog. brown, male, name "Terry." Prince 
Geo license No. ;tt*17. Reward. Phone 
Laurel C7P. 
EYEGLASSES, rimmed, vicinity i*th. K at*, 
n.w : reward. Call at PI 4 Pth n.w. ^H. 
Mclntire. _ 

EYEGLASSES in black case even. Jan. 15. 
on Friendship Hts car or C-*2 bus; reward. 
LI. 43P7 or RE. _6706. Ext._4<*(»*2_ 
FLESH-RIMMED GLASSES lost Pall Mall 
Room. Raleigh Hotel. Saturday night. Jan. 
10. Reward. Dupont .367.3._ _ 

GOLD BRACELET, extensible links, ame- 

thyst stone, at entrance to apt. house. J|*i5 
Kalorama rd n w Thursday night. Jan 
loth. Owner anxious to recover lor senti- 
mental reasons Please return to apt. 161 
pl above address or at desk in lobby. Re- 
ward. 
KEY CONTAINER with keys, in vie o( 
inh Delafleld and L'ith and Madison n.w. 

GE. 4082. 
KEYS on a chain. St. Christopher 
medallion. Thursday night. CO. 18rtti. 
Reward. _ 

KEYS in leather folder and gas cap off 
auto. From Episcopal Eye Hospital, on 

l.ith and Const, ave. across Memorial 
Bridge 10 Colonial Village. Reward. CH. 
2000. Dr. Menke_ _ 

OPERA GLASSES in black case. Constitu- 
tion Hall or vicinity. Substantial reward. 
O M. R. Dousall. RE. .Vino. Ext. H24 (day). 
CH. 2401 evenings.____ 
PACKET containing large sum of money, 
ancial «pcurity card and other official 
papers, in downtown Washington or near 

Svcamore Ts Mri .: S5n reward. _WI. 6 IH1. 

PEARL,-EARRING-'ball-shaped, one-half 
pearl, other half filigree: possibly in cab 
bo,w epn Dupont Circle and Lansburgh s. 

REWARD^ BoxJ2KU-M. Star. 
PEAR LS. small, string Vic. Clarendon. 
Va or downtown Washington. Reward 
Chestnut 705S 
PIN. old enamel pansy, small chip dia- 
mond center, lavender and yellow: Jan. 15; 
generous iew ard HO ‘201*2. 
POCKETBOOK lady's black cloth, parking 
lot 1 •:th st between E and F, or the 
block M St. n.w. Wed eve Notify Mrs. 
P L. Jacobson Manassas, Va. Tel. 
Manassas Va 57. Reward 
PURSE, black. 17th and Pa. s e. bus. Fri. 
afternoon: finder return glasses and purse, 
keen money as reward WA. 65:14 
RING — Mans George Washington 1969 
class ring. Initials E. J. F. Of great sen- 
timental value. Reward. WO :*H09. 

BHELL-RIM GLASSES, near Calvert Theal 
ter_or_ in theater Reward EM_*2*28n. 
U. S. SPEJCIAL POLICE BADGE. Reward. 
Call Taylor 7756. 

__ 

WATCH, lady’s, silver colored Fairfax, 
vie. Delafleld or Emerson bet. ;ird and 4th. 
Saturday._Taylor 3078. 
POCKETBOOK. black lost on Navv Yard 
bus or dropped after leaving bus. contain- 
ing money, eyeglasses in case, initials on 
case- M L. T .'' and keys Reward for 
return of eyeglasses. Phone North 4511 
pr call 41 1 You st. n.w. • 

WILL THE PERSON who called Lois Tar- 
get t about a purse which was found please 
rail again? The address was misunder- 
stood. 

_ 

WRIST WATCH, lady’s Hamilton. College 
Fsrk bus or between iith and G sts. and 
Commerce Bid* DU Til 7. 19* 

DIAMOND PIN, 
Large_Horseshoe_ Reward._North 8*219. 

PITT BULLDOG 
Brown and white answers to name “Gin- 
ger'. lost vicinity Nebraska and Oregon 
aves Rock Creek Park LIBERAL RE- 
WARD Call Woodley 47 74 or NA. 4506. 

When Chil- 
dren get to- 

gether, they'll 
o p p r e c iate 

Melvern—ond 
it's good for 
them! 

MELVER 
ICE CREAM It's Delicious! 
Methods of production are accepted 
by the Council on Foods of the 

American Medical Association 
At Melrern Dealers or HObart riOO 

—For 63 Year*— 
Berliti Hat Never Failed 

BERLITZ 
MID-YEAR COURSES 
ARE STARTING 

• • • THIS WEEK IN • • • 

SPANISH 
FRENCH-GERMAN 
BERLITZ SCHOOL 
The Language Center of Washington 

Hill Building, 17th & Eye 
NAtional 0270 

PRUTECTEII 
TRAVEL FUNDS 
Worries about your travel 
funds are unnecessary when 

you carry American Express 
Travelers Cheques. On any 
trip lor any purpose—visit- 
ing camps or bases, or in 
the Service — they protect 
against loss. 

Your personal signature 
is your identification. Lost 
or stolen cheques are 

promptly refunded—that's 
the safety feature. Issued in 
denominations of $10 — 

$20—$50 —$100. Cost— 
75e for each $100. Millions 
of travelers use them. 

For salt at Banks, Railway 
Express Agency, Western Union 

and many railroad stations. 

AMERICAN 
EXPRESS 

TRAVELERS 
EHEQUES 

—For 63 Years— 
Berlitz Has Never Failed 

BERLITZ 
MID-YEAR COURSES 
ARE STARTING 
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SPANISH 
FBENCH-CEBMAN 
BERLITZ SCHOOL 
The Language Center of Wattungtnn 

Hill Building, 17th A Eye 
NAtiodal 0270 

; Roosevelt-Churchill 
Unified War Program 
Covers All Theaters 

Wide Scope of Agreement 
Revealed by White House 
As Premier Reaches Home 

BT the Associated Pres*. 

President Roosevelt and Prime 
Minister Churchill are in complete 
accord on a unified plan for war 

upon the Axis, now and in the 
future and in all theaters of action. 

This announcement came yester- 
day from Stephen Early, presiden- 
tial secretary, and was timed to 
the London announcement of the 
Prime Minister’s safe arrival, by 
airplane, in England. 

The far-reaching discussions be- 
tween President Roosevelt and the 
Prime Minister during the latter’s 
visit here, combined with discus- 
sions between the military, naval 
and supply staffs of the two gov- 
ernments. resulted in “complete un- 

derstanding of the joint planning 
for the present and for the future 
on military and naval operations,” 
Mr. Early told reporters. 

Scope of Agreements Broad. 

Developments In Washington 
since Mr. Churchill's arrival on De- 
cember 22 indicated what some of 
the agreements covered. 

Twenty-six nations signed a pact 
for all-out effort to defeat the Axis. 

The United States and Great 
Britain set up a unified command 
for war in Asia. 

The two leaders and their staffs 
started co-ordination of effort to 
supply both their own fighting 
forces and those of Allied nations 
with the tools of war. 

President Roosevelt, speaking to 
Congress in the midst of his dis- 
cussions with Mr. Churchill, said 
the United States proposed to use 
its armed forces "at any place in 
all the world Where it seems ad- 
visable to engage the forces of the 
enemy." 

Joint Staffs Frame Details. 

Mr. Early said that broad policies 
and policy clarification were dis- i 
cussed by the President and the 
Prime Minister in their first meet- 
ings. Then, while Mr. Churchill 
made a three-dav trip to Canada 
late last month, the joint American 
and British staffs worked out many 
details upon which the two leaders 
agreed when the Prime Minister 
came back to Washington. 

The Roosevelt-Churchill confer- 
ences were then suspended. Mr. 
Early disclosed, while the British 
Prime Minister enjoyed a compare- 

j tively brief vacation at the home of 
a friend in Florida and the Presi- 
dent left the Capital for a rest. 

When the two returned, a final, 
complete accord was reached on 
the whole program. The Presi- 
dent, the White House has dis- 
closed. has been engaged in recent 
days in reducing these agreements 
to writing. 

Developments Mold Plans. 
It was assumed that day-to-day 

development dictated some of the 
war plans of which Mr. Early spoke. 

After the beginning of the con- 
ferences, the situation in the Asiatic | 
theater changed substantially and, i 
in some instances, for the worse. 
Defense of Manila was abandoned 
and Gen Douglas Mac Arthur's 
American-Filipino Army took up a 
stand on Batan Peninsula. The 
Japanese surged down through 
Malaya toward Britain's Singapore. 
But in Russia. Red Army forces 
rolled back the Nazi eastern front 
and British troops hurled the Ger- 
man-Italian Army deeper and 
deeper into Italy’s North African 
colony of Libya. 

The submarine warfare in the 
North Atlantic lulled for a time, 
then was brought to American 
shores. A ship was torpedoed off 
Nova Scotia, then two more close 
by New York’s seaport. 

The belief arose that this new 
U-boat effort was concerned with 
at least two time factors—for psy- 
chological effect on the conference 
of American republics at Rio de 
Janeiro and on the chance that a 
Nazi submarine might encounter a 
ship bearing the British Prime Min- 1 

ister. The White House secretary 
gave a hint that he had this latter 
possibility in mind when he said 
yesterday: 

"The Prime Minister is safely 
home and submarines are still off 
the coast.” 

Churchill Moves Secret. 
Mr. Early said that the movements 

of Mr. Churchill were so closely 
guarded that even the President had ! 
no idea, when the Prime Minister 
left the White House, where he went 
to start the trans-Atlantic trip or 
how he made it. 

It also was disclosed that Wendell 
L. Willkie. 1940 Republican presi- 
dential candidate, conferred with 
Mr. Churchill and the President 
early last week at the White House. 

At the President's request, Mr. 
Early complimented the press, radio 
and all other media of information 
for their co-operation in'cloaking 
the movements of Mr. Churchill. 

And the British Embassv, in a 
statement said: “Lord Halifax,! 
wishes to place on record his appre- 
ciation of the way in which the 
American press and radio as a whole 
have co-operated with regard to the 
security measures necessary in con- 
nection with the Prime Minister's 
return journey.” 

The front is where you are! You're 
there every payday! Buy United; 
States Defense savings bonds and 
stamps. 

TRUCKS 
To Haul Coal 

Truck Owners 
Due to our increased 
business we wish to 
contract with respon- 
sible truck owners to 
haul coal for us. Must 
have pick-up or stake 
bodies. 

APPLY 

ALASKAm1 
Jefferson Davis Highway at 

20th St. 
So. Washington, Va. 

Phone NA. 5M5 or Jackion 2000 

I 

_I 

KEPT ON TRAVELING—No official explanation of this freight 
car accident was’immediately forthcoming last night, but police 
believed the freight car had been backed too fast or too far at 

a freight station at Fourth and D streets S.W. The car wheels 

were- left on the track while the car itself plunged through the 
wall, knocking down some of the large stones. The wall is about 

3 feet above the track and separates the track from an inside 
roadway. •. —Star Staff Photo. 

Enthusiastic Crowds 
Welcome Churchill 
At London Station 

Quick Action Expected 
To Meet Criticism of 
Defeats in Malaya 

BT th* Associated Presa. 

LONDON. Jan. 17. — Winston 
Churchill came safely home by fly- 
ing boat today from his historic 
trip to the New World, and the 
happy cries of "Good old Winnie.” 
which welcomed him subdued, for 
the moment at least, British re- 

crimination over Singapore’s plight. 
It was apparent that the Prime 

Minister would lose no time in mov- 
ing to assauge the distress of both 
nation and Parliament over the hu- 
miliating defeats in Malaya. Most 
of the newspapers looked for some 
sort of a cabinet reconstruction, but 
their speculation as to its nature 
was vague. Major government 
changes are not now anticipated. 

Certainly there was no sign of 
uneasiness in the joyous scene at 
London's grimy old Paddington Sta- 
tion when Mr. Churchill and his 
entourage arrived by train from 
Plymouth, the terminus of his flight, 
in an American-made flying boat, 
from Bermuda. 

Week ending travelers at once 

spotted Mr. Churchill's familiar 
reefer jacket and nautical cap and 
descended upon him with un-Brit- 
ish abandon. The official welcom- 
ing party had to form a bodyguard 
to clear a path through the cheer- 
ing crowd, and black hats went fly- 
ing from ministerial heads in the 
cheery jostling. 

Secret Well Kept. 
Mrs. Churchill had hurried in 

from the England-Scotland football 
maftch at Wembly to greet her hus- 
band. The 60,000 in the stadium 
roared a mighty cheer when she told 
them over the loud-speaker system: 
"Mv husband arrived this morning 
in Plymouth. * • • I have not 
seen him. and I know you will for- 
give me if I go to him.” 

With Mr. Churchill on the trans- 

—For 63 Years— 
Berlitz Has Never Failed 

BERLITZ 
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BERLITZ SCHOOL 
The Lnvguege Center ef VTanhwgten 
Hill Building, 17th A Eye 
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HARD OF HEARIHG! 
•> 

HEAR 
without 

WITH AN 

AUDIPNONE 
You can easily overcome the em- 
barrassing handicap of DEAFNESS 
—hear dearly ana dlsttnctly with 
a Western Electric Audlphone. This 
new produc: of the Bell Telephone 
Research Laboratories will help you 
hear clearly in sroups. church, con- 
ferences and at the morles. Phone- 
lor a personal test. 

r WALTER BROWN 
I 81.1 I Tib St. NtV, BE. I MM 
| Wishinitn, P. C. 

j PLEASE SEND LITERATURE 

J Nam*__ 

• AMrm-~— _ 

I * 

j PIIt-«UU.-_r_ 

Atlantic trip were Lord Beaver- 
brook, his Minister of Supply; Ad- 
miral of the Fleet Sir Dudley 

| Pound; Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Charles Portal, and Sir Charles Wil- 
son. the physician. They flew from 
Bermuda in the four-motored fly- 
ing boat Berwick, skippered by Capt. 
J. C. Kelly Rogers of British Air- 
ways. 

The flight was a well-kept secret. 
Axis broadcasts have had Mr. 
Churchill in a submarine, en route 
to Gibraltar. Once he was in Eng- 
land, however, the censorship's nor- 
mal guard over the Prime Minis- 

ter's specific movements was waived 
for a time. 

Beaver brook Return a Surprise. 
Mr. Churchill is expected to talk 

to the House of Commons sometime 
next week, and he may speak to the 
nation even before that. Commons 

j is bound to be uneasy and critical 
of the western Pacific developments 
and will reflect heavy recent snip- 
ing at the cabinet, particularly the 
Secretary of War, Capt. David Mar- 
gesson. 

Speculation on cabinet shifts takes 
in the names of Alfred Dull Cooper, 
chancellor of the- Duchy of Lan- 

caster, who has been called home 
from his ministerial mission of co- 

ordinating defense in Singapore, and 
Sir Stafford Cripps. replaced this 
week as British Ambassador to Mos- 
cow. 

Mr. Duff Cooper has been criticized 
sharply in some quarters, but there 
is a tendency among persons close 
to authority to insist that he did a 

good job at Singapore. Laborite 
Cripps has been generally praised 
for his work in Moscow. 

Beaverbrook's return caused sur- 

prise. since it had been supposed 
he would remain in Washington to 

DANCE FOR FUN 
And happiness / 

Be happy ... be a good dancer 
. . . and keep your spirits high 
Physical and mental health are prime requisites for 
a high morale. The greatest tonic for brighter spirits 
is to dance well. You'll enioy life more .. you’ll for- 
get the worries of the world ... and you’ll be a better 
citizen. Learn the latest dance stebs in just a few 
hours. It’s loads of fun and grand exercise. Drop in 
tomorrow for a guest lesson and dance analysis. 

* 

• Ethel M. Fistere’s 

Jerry Wallace, one of the 
capable and sympathetic 
Artftur Murray instructors. 

ARTHUR MURRAY STUDIO 
1101 CONNECTICUT AVE. ★ DISTRICT 2460 

Serving Ike Service 
lor 25 Tears 

REGULATION EQUIPMENT AT THE LOWEST PRICES! 

f For over 25 yfears, Army and Navy Officers 
have been making the A & N Trading Com- 
pany their headquarters for Uniforms and 
accessories. Manned by ex-service men, our 

military department is one of the most com- 

plete in the East. Our prices are rock-bottom. 
Our service is fast and best of all. our 

huge volume enables' us to carry tremendous 
stocks—all ready for immediate delivery. 
See us before you buy! Come in tomorrow! 

The A A N Trading Company carries uniforms and 
all accessories, including aviation blouses, trench 
coats, caps, shoes, Sam Browne belts, insignias, 
blouses, slacks, raincoats, mackinaws, overcoats 
and all the necessary accessories and luggage. 

Store Hours: 8 AM. to 8 PM.—Saturday ’til 10 PM. 
We Accept Post Exchange A Ship Service Orders 

help co-ordinate Allied production. 
There were prospects that clamor 
would be renewed for appointment 
of a Minister of Production, simi- 
lar to America’s Donald Nelson, 
with complete power over all 
branches of supply. Mr. Churchill 
ao far has held out against this. 

Defense Probers to Call 
Thomas Corcoran Again 
By the AxaciateS Preu. 

Chairman Truman said yesterday 
the Senate Defense Investigating 
Committee would recall Thomas 
Corcoran soon for further ques- 
tioning concerning his activities In 
behalf of firms which have received 
•Government contracts. 

Mr. Corcoran, former adviser to 
President Roosevelt, testified re- 

i cently during the committee's in- 
vestigation of so-called lobbying ac- 
tivities. He said his work had been 
strictly that of any attorney and 
had not Involved lobbying. 
_._ • 

Egypt will convert 136 locomotives 
from coal to oil burners. 

MONEY 
FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

NO CO-SIGNERS 

BANKEBS DISCOUNT 
724 9th N.W. RE. 0550 

-Learn Quickly!- 

SPANISH 
PORTUGUESE—ENGLISH 

FRENCH—GERMAN—ITALIAN 
RUSSIAN 

New cofirses start now. Class or 

private lessons. Native teach- 
ers. Attractive rates. Easy 
terms. Enroll now. Catalogue. 

LACAZE ACADEMY 
Thu DiitinguiihuJ School 

153a Conn. Art. MIeh. 1*37 

LADIES’ HATS 
CLEANED,. REMODELED OR RETRIMMED 

New Hots in Youthful ond Matrons. All Sizes. 

FUR HATS MADE OR REMODELED 
Hat trimming* in feathers, flowers, ornaments; 
velvet veiling and ribbon sold by the yard. 

H«t Ladies’ Capital Hat Shop HATS I 
,:rz. sot 11th st. n.w. mtT 
Cleaned ORDER 
_ 30 Yaart Same Addrttt. NA. 8322 

i wo Specials All This Week=^= 
• COMPLETE GLASSES IBIFOCALS. aenaine ■£* 
A SINGLE VISION SE Krrptsk white lenses SkE 
A FRAME OB RIMLESS ™*1 to see far and near. 0^ 
A EXAMINATION UM Rea. rain. *1100 UM 
A CASE AND CLEANER W New, lenses only_w 

By operating our own shop we are able to give 
you the lowest price on all of your optical needs. 

F*EE X 
EXAMINATION 

• 12 00 
VALUE 

ATTENTION: Know your eyesight specialist: who If he? I« he a COL- 
LECT GRADUATE? These questions are VITAL to tout health and hap- 
piness. CONSULT A COLLEGE GRADUATE EYESIGHT SPECIALIST The 
name of HILLYARD has been associated with the optical profession for 
aver 40 years. Washington's larrest and oldest family of eyesirht specialist!. 

TWO LOCATIONS 

Dr. B. B. Hillyard. O.D., D.O.S. 
903 F St. N.W. 

Oflleea Ueated at Kahn OafFnheimer 
* 

HILLYARD OPTICAL CO. 
521 H Sr. N.E. 

Moon: g:3* AM to g P M. 

JAMES A. COUNCILOR & COMPANY 
. CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF A BRANCH OFFICE IN 

CHICAGO 

THE OFFICE WILL EE 'N CHARGE OF 

JOHN E. BROWN, C. P. A. 

WASHINGTON 
TOWER BUILDIN3 
NATIONAL 6110 

CHICAGO 
FIRST NATIONAL bank BUILDING 

FRANKLIN 5525 

from A. Kahn, Inc., more 

eloquent than words! 

The diamond you place, on her 
hand is a more eloquent symbol 
of your love than any words can 

be. Be certain, therefore, that 
it is a flawless, perfect stone. 
At A. Kahn, Inc., you will find 
the absolute perfection you seek. 

ARTHl'R J SUNBLITN. Pr«. 

49 Years at the Same Address, 935 F St. 

KRYPTOK stass GLASSES 
Ym, genuine Kryptok invisible For the 
bifocal lenses, first quality only. past 28 
One pair to see far and near, il. 
Complete with high-grade fame. years me. 

Eyes examined by registered op- name 
tometrist. “SHAH” 

has been associated with 
For Yonr Convenience the optical profession in 
We hove engogtd another Washington. This signi* 
groduot* optometrist to mit* fies that our aim to satisfy 
rou' is well founded. 

SHAH OPTICAL CO. 
lye/nght gj Ci U \Af ■xcLoatva 

Specialist “4/ r Jl« n.YT. arms 


